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Of the some 7000 students circu-

lating about the UNC campus this
year, few demand as much genuine
respect and admiration as does
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In' the spfegjvttliHhe knee id
least temp(tfarifyV'Vealed, Bishop
cruised away with-- . the ACC two
mile eclipsing 'the bja record with a

If the knee hold:j tip, and it should,
this year wUl . finally be Bishop's.
He should, with'; little strain, tiptoe
away w'ith tne' conference cross
country crown, and both the indoor
and outdoor. . two fnile.' With Grun
gone, who's tto' stop him?
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thinker, the planner, the schemer
who uses his mind as much as his
legs during a race, He runs with a
rather unique cat-lik- e lambency us-

ing a step so light that even the bat-
tered old boards of the Tin Can
barely creak under 'his' stride;1

Despite his current perch atop the
ACC long distance ladder, this wiry'
Greenville senior constantly runs
with a rather aminous cloud ovex--hea- d

in the pre sence of recurrent
knee injury.

Having first been encountered in
1956, the injury raised its ugly head
again last year when it crushed
Bishop's hopes of copping the ACC
cross country championship meet.
Later, just three days before , the
ndoor games, he dodged a run

This urck thti e are probably inbre red faces belonging to sports
w users in this state chan in any comparable time in the past. Last
StUirday the eiht ACC teams met each other. There Acre three up
y.-is-

. ami nearly a fourth. ,
l

On tht horn front, Stiff Collegt capitalized on Carolina's in-

ability to hold on to tht ball, ran up a quick 21-- 0 lead, then held
off a final quarter Tar Heel threat to gain a 21-1- 4 upset.

DEACONS BIG SURPRISE
Over at Winston Salem, Wake Forest surprised everyone (probably

i .dii'lui Wake Forest) by completely routing Maryland 34--0. The
T( ip were supposed to be the darkhorsc team of the conference and
tin- Iv.ics wore said to have little improvement, if any..

A Saturday night barbecue was held in Columbia, and Duke
furnished the fodder. South Carolina scored early in the game, ran
the extra point, and held on for dear life while both teams tried
in vain for another score. The Gamecocks came out on top 8-- 0.

CAVALIERS SCARE CLEMSON
Tin- - only fcamc that went according to form, if it can even be called

OPENS FRIDAY

!

Wayne Staion Bishop.
His record speaks for itself. In

three years he has secured mem-
bership in the Men's Honor Council,
the Order of the Holy Grail, ami
the Order of the Golden Fleece. He
has also been sports editor of the
Daily Tar Heel, president of the
Carolina Athletic Association, and
has lettered in both track and cros;s
country.

Despite his impressive catalogue
of membership cards, the slightly-bui- lt

6'1", 152) Bishop is perhaps
best known as a runner. A specialist
in the two mile, he finished eighth
in a field of 35 at the NCAA finals
hi California this summer.

Whereas Dave Scurlock is regard-
ed a.s the galloping, power-packe- d

Horse of the Tar Heel track team,
Bishop might be termed the ait-fu- l,

feather-steppin- g Cat. He is the

Tag Football Entries
The Intramurals Department has

announced dates when entries
will close or the fair Tag Football
play-off- s. They are: graduate divi-

sion: Sept; 25, Fraternity Blue Se p-

tember 2q, Dormitory October 6,

Tie Public Disrobing
of a Generation!

3away volleyball and popped it out
cf joint again. This time, however, nd Fraternity .white October 13.t ':..t. was CUmson s rather close win over Virginia. The Cavaliers,

l.i'.uHfr, were ahead going into the fourth quarter and threatened to
ahead auin after the Tigers took the lead. Clemson won it 20-1-

Last year's. Tag Football champion
is the Zeta. Psi fraternity who beat
the DKEs in the finals last fall.

the guts and determination which
are his to such a high degree con-

quered the pain and he staged the
'58 Games greatest duel with Mary-
land's indefatigueable Burr Grim in
the two mile, finishing second.

ATHLETE OF THE WEiVK Al Goldstein, a 193-poun- d end from
Brooklyn, is the-- DTH Athi'ste of the Week. He set a conference rec-

ord for passes caught Saturday. The name was spelled wrong

n: ii was glad to have escaped with its skin.
One thing is now obvious: There is no "breather" on the Caro-

lina schedule. Tar Heel opponents illustrated and underscored this
point in just one week-end- . Added to the confeence turnovers
came a shocker from the West Coast. Southern Cal whipped Ore-

gon State 210, beating a team that was supposed to repeat as PCC

MONOGRAM CLUB
President Don. Kemper has an-

nounced that, a meeting of the
UNC Monogram . Club will be

held Thursday night at 8 o'clock.
At that time a definite report on
the coats that the club is asking
from the athletic council will foe

given.
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champs.
Tommy Mont f Maryland gives us this understatement of the

uvrk- "I wan't at all pleased with the work of. our boys." This after
Y.n, liys had been drubbed. 34 0 by the Deacs.

When the suspension of State quarterback Erni Driscoll was
announced last week, most felt the loss would affect the Pack in
one of two ways. Either they would lose their morale or go out
and "winner for Ernie." Obviously, they did the lottir. The suspen-
sion prcbably did Carolina more harm than good.

KEMPER INDEFINITE; STALLINGS READY
Word has not been received yet as to whether Don Kemper will be

ready for the Clemson game. It is known that he broke the little and
ring f infers of his hand. A good i.ote is that 250 pound tackle Don

s'allinus will be ready to go next Saturday against the Tigers. His
racked riK h.is apparently healed. .

A new innovation in the Tar Heel backfield, the wing-T- , showed
itself Saturday. Although at the time it was somewhat of a des-

peration measure, it clicked and may be used again.
FOUR PLAYS TO PAY DIRT

J

Spirit High
By PHIL CORNER

CHAPEL HILL, N.VC, Sept. 23

I A subdued Jim Tatum tossed
into the background his disappoint-

ment over North Carolina's opening
day loss and began talking Tuesday
of this week's football contest at
Ckmson.

Asked by a reporter at his week-

ly news conference whether team
morale were injured by the 14-2- 1 up i

set at the hands of North Carolina

"k Yes.this professional
pharmacy is headquar-
ters for the prompt and
precise compounding
of prescriptions. Be
sure to bring us your
Doctor's, next prescrip-
tion. Our ample stocks
permit us to fill even
the most complex pre-
scription without delay.
You will appreciate
our courteous service
and fair prices.

free Delivery

True. Saturday was a sad day in Chapel Hill, but one bright spoi.
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appeared through the clouds. This was the second Tar Heel touch-(!nvn- .

an ItfMard drie. With Jack Cummings at the helm the TD

cocrcd tho distance in four pases. I minute and 15 seconds.
Next Saturday's game with Clemson may prove to be an aerial am

State, Tatum said:

"They're disappointed, of course,
but they feel the tilings that happen-

ed can be corrected. They don't feel
they got swamped."

Tatum, speaking in a hushed voice
. r . . n:l Hill 3TK1

partly oecause oi a pesiy nuwi ail
ment and party because o his dis
appointment, told'newsmen, "I dou't

circus, with Cummings and Lowe pitching for the Tar Heels and
Harvey White for the Tigers.

Al Goldstein. DTH Athlete of the Week, put oa quite an amazing
erformam-- Saturday. There was one catch Goldstein made that was

i lw)t unbelievable. That was the one on the Carolina side, at about
tho State 30. Apologies for the misprint in yesterday's paper, Al.

At last count, two of last year's Tar Heels were still with the
Ottowa Roughridtrs. They are tackle Leo Russavage and end and
co-capta- in Buddy Payne. Both are expected to stick with the Can-

adian football league outfit.
TATUM SIXTH IN NATION '

feel our line was outplayed. The
fumbles didn't come from bruising

LLOYD1 BRIDGES
STEVE HILL BETTY LOU HOLLAJvSD

NOW PLAYING

PHONE
98781tackles, but from poor ball carrying.

We still have a very high morale
j.U.1 JUH.IHy BUMIHMMIH ,1 IIIILIIIUon the team.' SUTTON'S

DRUG STORETatum blamed the defeat partlyllov does Coach Jim Tatum's all-tim- e coaching record stack up
ig.unt the other coaches in the country? In 13 years of being a head on himself, saying a recent throat

biopsy left him in bad physicalcoach, he has racked up 94 wins, 31 losses.and 7 ties, good enough for
the sixth spot nationally. Tatum's percentage, including years at Okla
hama. MarIand and Carolina, is a very creditable .752. Bill Murray

shape during the weekend. He also
cited his team's inability to use its
quick kicking game as another reaof Duke ranks eighth. Who is first? Bud Wilkinsoa of Oklahoma, of

( uss. of cuss. son for the setback. I
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Former Tar Heel Now In Ky.'A V

"We've got a great kicking game,"
he said. "We just didn't get a

chance to use it."
Tatum said, "YVe had shown no

signs of failure tp move the ball.
At halftime I though we were go-

ing to win. Then we fumbled at the
start of the second half, and while

we were wondering what was going

cn, (State halfback Ken. Trow-

bridge went Into the end zone."
The hefty Tar Heel mentor heap-

ed praise on his squad for its sec-

ond half comeback. "I thought we
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like passing attack before they bow-

ed 20-1- 5.

Tatum said, ''the only way, to rle- -'

velop a great football team is to
develop a great running attack.
When you do throw the football you
should be intending to score a touch-
down, not a first down. When you
work entirely on passing you can't
do many other things well."

Preston said Clemson's line is not
as good as some lines the Tar Heels
have seen in the past, "but the
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The Ar t of Tailoring
'Every, man to his business, but indeed the

craft of a tailor is beyond ell doubt as noble
and as secret as any in the world."
While you are at Pete's, won't you check and
see if you have left any clothes and over
looked picking them up?
NEED A TUCK?
Let us rent you a tuxedo, shirt, cumberbund,
the complete works minus the shoes for a
most reasonable price.
PETE IS IN THE SAME BUILDING, ON THE
SAME FLOOR, BUT HAS MOVED TO THE
REAR OF THE HALL. A NEW LOCATION
BUT THE SAME EXPERT WORKMANSHIP.

PETE THE TAILOR
Over Alexander Shoe Store

Phone 9-26- 76 135V2 E. Franklin St.

ship and sportsmanship.
He and his wife this month are

celebrating their first wedding anni-
versary. She i: working as secre-
tary in the offire of Southern Sem-
inary's special assistant to the presi-
dent.

Her parents eire Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Woods of Collins, Ky. His pa-

rents, iMr. and Mrs. Walter L.
Whatley, live at 6S2 Cumberland Cir-

cle, Atlanta.

did a good job In the second half

A champion runner and fo::mer
Tar Heel, Everett Whatley of Atlan-
ta, with many track records to his
credit, is getting ready to settle
down to some difficult studies at
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-

inary, Louisville, Ky.

he former Henry Grady High
School track star and his wife, Mar-

tha, ay that thsy feel they definite-
ly ae "in the center of the L3?ds
will fo our lives" in Kentucky.

One f the rooms in their Semin-
ary, Village apartment has beer con-verte- d

into a study and trophy room.
Thick volumes on theology are be-

ing Jwced with some of the books
he brought from Carolina, where

coming up with 14 points against a
r" backf ield is one of the best Howard's- -1 good football team." ht explained.

Then Tatum and assistant coach had."
"They have two sets of backs as

good as anyone in the conference,"
Preston added, and warned Tar

All departments of the UNC
School of Public Health render field
services to the State of NorthHeel followers not to become com

placent about quarterback Harvey""J-- I

J i

Fat Preston, who-scout- ed Clemson's
close call against Virginia, began
discussing Coach Frank Howard's
highly touted Tiger squad.

Asked whether Virginia's aerial
success against Clemson would in-

fluence his plans for Saturday, Ta-

tum indicated it would not.
The Cavaliers, led by quarterback

Reece Whitely, Jhrew a mighty scare
into Clemson with a consistent pro--

White's lackluster performance of
Saturday.', Lhe graduated last year.

HIGH SCORER Jim Schuler was high scorer for tht Tar Heels in
the State game as he scored one touchdown on a pass and ran for
two eitra points, giving him combined total f eight. ' IV) -- ii

"White's a good football player,
(second string signal caller Lownd-
es) Shingler played better Saturday,
but White's a better football player.
He's a big powerful runner, he
tlirows the ball and he calls a pretty
good game," he continued.

Whatley holds the 953 and 1954

Georgia State High School Cham-

pionship titles for the mile run, with
a time of ,4:32 minutes, and for
cross country competition.

At Carolina he took honors tluring
his senior year for a 4:13 m'He. He
was captain of the track and crass-countr- y

teams and was awarded the
E. J. Evans senior track trophy for
general excellence in sports, scholar
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You're ready for the
big entrance... with

Oxford
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4 ' .HWN The UNC School of Medicine was

established in 1879.hicoMeor
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Don't Miss
Arrow's: newest stripes and checks
put you quietly, but1 firmly, in the : v

"best-dressed- " spotlight. They're so ;

crisply and colorfully right with
t

" 1 y i.

your Fall clothes.
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And this ncn, new oxiora weave . t v; 11 s

is also available in wasn ana wean t fit iff-::-
1 rv iill rvi luw aiiu t wu it viaov v-- . ' r

4why college men buy Arrow 4 to I
over any other brand. $5.00 upv
Cluett, Pcabody & Co Inc. mm
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The Newest PEANUTS Book

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

TT ft fro L J

THE

iRRO first in fashion
STARTS TODAY 205 E. Franklin St. Open Till 10 P.M.
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